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ON FRENCH CRUISER Portland Wheat Bluestem. 98c

STUDY MUSIC EASIEST WAY

0DI SCIENTIFIC DOME STUD! METHOD

Brinsa quick nauits. Suceeaa
tead. Coeta Waa than half of oral Inatrua-ttot- t.

Plena. Organ, Vtella. Banjo,
Mandolin, Guitar and Conut
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Americas School of Msnc

Plants, Bulbs,
Garden, Orchard
and Poultry
Supplies,
Fertilizers, Etc.
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DRASTIC MILITARY

BILL INTRODUCED

Senate Measure Stronger Than

Administration Nad Asked.

Prtasocu. tfca,-- w J red Fife, 88c; red Russian, 88c
Ik Money
IX Back Hay Eastern' Oregon timothy,

JMwb. f for WsMtarn buy."HlsrfMS)t Quality" St The tablet form of this old Mediterranean Disaster Takes $18.5019.60 per ton; valley timothy,
$16; alfalfa, $20. l. FOarULKS, MGMsNrct to buyers. MtvM

(tit. Yon va ttmt and
aotujr bjr buying of no. Millfeed Spot prices: Bran, $23.60Lead in fatalities at Sea.

24 per ton; shorts, $26 26.50;
rolled barley, $31.6032.60.Hoot it on hand

New Catalog No, 64 Free
ROUTLEDGE SEED & FLORAL CO.
169-17- 1 2nd St PORTLAND, OREOON OREGON ROSESCorn Whole, $37 per ton;, cracked,

$38 and other beautiful4000 ON BOARD; ONLY 870 SAVED
GARRISON PLAN PRACTICALLY RETAINED Vegetables Artichokes, $1 1.15

HAN FORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh

A LI N I M INt
UYllVtC Uluitnted eatabfiM offerinc
JT lUWVTOm tha flitMt and lamit V i.
tfa Pacific Northwest fre upon request.The Old andReliable

--r- Or. Isaac Thompson's
CLARKE BROS., Florists.

Portland. Oregon, 'Ordinary Capacity of Vessel Largely

per dozen; tomatoes, $35 per crate;
cabbage, $1.60 1.65 per hundred;
garlic; 10c per pound; peppers, 20
26c; eggplant, 25c; sprouts, 89c;
horseradish, 8Jc; cauliflower, $22.25
per crate; celery, $4.76; lettuce, $2.60

Army and National Guard VirtuallyFor CuU, Burnt,
EYE WATERBruises. Sprains.

Monamobile Oils and GreasesStrains. Stiff Neck.
Doubled in Strength New In-

ducements for Recruits.

reliable remedy makes it possi-
ble for you to check any illness
at the very onset It is a safe-

guard against coughs, colds ant
other catarrhal conditions, no
matter what symptoms are
manifest Catarrh is an inlamma-tio- n

of thd mucous membrane that
lines the breathing apparatus and
the digestive apparatus. PERUNA
relieves catarrh. In tablet form it Is

Its prompt action makes it ia
valuable for men and women ex-

posed to sudden changes ia the
weather or compelled to be out In
Blush and rain.

It will also be found most satis-

factory as a tonio following an at-

tack of illness.
' CARRY A BOX

wherever you go. Travelers aixlotheraoofi
pelted to take long drivel Id the cold and
Anyone whose occupation subjects him to
the dander of sudden colds may use it as a
preventive with the assurance that the
Ubletf made are from the same formulary
m the liquid medicine with its 44 yeara or
suoccm before the American Public

8.25; cucumbers, $1.25 1.50 per
Chilblains.Lame Back.

Exceeded on Account of Short

Voyage Mostly Soldiers.

Paris It was announced at the

dozen; hothouse lettuce, 75c$l per' - m

both a remedy for weak. Inflamed
yea and an ideal eye wash. Keep

yoer tytt well is -- 7 will help keep yon.

9CitiUDrwiUwie)brJt Mail wm race ef arte.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

JOHN L. THOMPSON BONS CO.

box; Bpinach, 90c$l; asparagus, 25c
per pound; rhubarb, 14c.

and

FEDERAL TIRES AND TUBES

Free Tire Service,
!" THE HOUSE OF SER VICE. '

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY CO, Inc.

Green Fruits Grapes, $4 per barWashington, D. C The first of the
French ministry of marine Saturday rel; cranberries, $11.

OldSores.Open Wounds,
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846. mJgf

Price 25c, 80c and $1.00
OR WRITS .

All Dealers

i'tw i mrer si., troy, n. i.national preparedness measures to
reach either house of congress for con Potatoes Oregon, $1.251.50 per S3 Broadway No. - Portland, Or.

sack; Yakimas, $1.601.60; sweets,sideration was introduced in the senate
that there were nearly 4000 men on

board the French auxiliary cruiser
Provence when she was sunk in the

Mediterranean on February 26.

$3. 253. 50 per hundred.
Is no mo Onions Oregon, buying prices, Ik!

TYPHOID; f. o. b. shipping point ' Shipments
are whatCREAMthanSm.llpojc. Army

eaperlence haa demonstrated
the alisoat miraculous efll- - It was said that on board the Pro Apples Spitzenbergs, extra fancy,

vence were the staff of the Third Colo-

nial Infantry regiment, the Third bat-

talion, the Second company of the

$2.25 per box; fancy, $2; choice,
$1.251.60; Yellow Newtowns, extra
fancy, $2; fancy, $1.75; choice, $1.36

1.50; Rome Beauty, fancy, $1.60

w want and appeal to yon for yours. Ship
m jam next can of Cream.

HAZELWOOD CO.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Cacy, and harmleameta, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your phyilclan, you and

four family. It la more vital than home Insurance.
Ask your phyilclan, dragzlit, or aend for "Hare

you bad Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
faults from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers,
THE CUTTCI LABODATOBY, SCBKEUV, CAL.

raoeucias VAcclaaa a aaauaa vaaia a. a. aav. ucaaaa

a Ctapsay. CslsuatMs. Okieiwrsi
First battalion, the Second Machine
Gun company, and one extra company. 1.60; Winesaps, choice, ti.i&Mi.ao;

Stayman, choice, $1.251.35.As the ministry of marine, on Feb
Eggs Jobbing prices: Oregon

Corpora- -ranch, candled, 19c per dozen;
1818Jc;.

ruary 29, announced that the number
of survivors of the Provence disaster
was estimated at 870, it is indicated
that upwards of 8130 lives were lost.

TT-p- T T--V A $50,000

H H.I tion desirea to i
AXJL-JXJ-

X ' within next ten
ecure

Saturday by Senator Chamberlain,
chairman of the military committee,
which perfected it after weeks of

hearings and conferences. It proposes
an even more sweeping change in mili-

tary policy than that outlined by Pres-

ident Wilson in his annual message,
and was described by Mr. Chamberlain
as the most comprehensive piece of

military legislation ever offered in
congress.

All of the elementary administration

army plans prepared by
Garrison are retained, although in al-

tered form, and additional proposals
for organization of industrial reserves
in peace times go even further than
the administration had suggested.

The house committee's bill was
introduced Monday. There is no vital
difference between the two measures
and members of both committees be-

lieve that when the final bill, which
will be agreed on in joint conference
committee, has passed both houses,
the President will be able to afix his

dayaPoultry Hens, 1616c per pouna; tlie services of Hiffh
This great number of casualties

makes the disaster the greatest on the

He 8ure Knew Him.

"Where are you going, all dressed

up?"
'. "Over to Danville to a wedding."

"Who's getting married?"
"Old Bill Onions Know him?"
"Sure I know him. Bill Onions that

lives on the Henshaw place."
"No, he rents the Jones farm."
"Big stout fellow?"
"I'd call him rather slim."

springs, lbc; stags, life; turkeys,
live, 1820c; turkeys, dressed, choice,
2425c; ducks, 1214c; geese, 10c

OUANANTKCO Oft MONBV MrUNnat)
Ma aAa, A.t mFm! --I" ta ft. K a, aaA
w. Or,. J uJ Oaml 3t haaal. ft. II , - M. a uu al.a
aaata..W. Aah la. fcaaUal N. COPtiUt CUaCaa. HtM

UCIBTMUX.- -.

Uopt. 102 MOHMmin.co.mMmrmja.itj.
Ask aboat GOPHER t SQUIRREL CURES.

Grade Representative in each town. No
canvassing, soliciting or selling; refer-
ences; experience unnecessary. Guaran-
teed income to right party. Dept. 8. 628
Pittock Block, Portland. Oregon.

sea in modern times. Up to the pres-
ent time the largest number of lives
ever lost in one wreck was when the

Butter Prices from wholesaler to
retailer: Portland city creamery.
prints, case lots, standardWhite Star liner Titanic struck an

off the Newfoundland banks on grades, 29c; lower grades, 27 Jc; Ore

Ha Was Cautious.

Fred Thompson, night clerk at the
Laclede hotel, St. Louis, Is asking his
friends to believe this one:

"About 8 o'clock the other night,"
Thompson says, "a tall, rangy ruralite
entered the lobby of the hotel and ap-

proached the desk. After I had fixed
him up with a room be asked me if I
would take care of some money for
him. I told him I would be glad to
put It In the safe. He fished down In

his trousers pocket and produced a
(2 bill. v

"'Just put that away he said, 'I
am going out for a little while and 1

don't want to take any chances with
these city slickers.'

"I kept my face straight and as-

sured him It would be safe on his
return. He started to leave and then
turned around and asked how late we

kept open.
"'Oh, I'll be here when you get

back.' I told him.
" 'Well, I don't know,' he replied, 'I

calculate I'll be pretty late. Most 10

o'clock, likely.'
"I assured him I would be on deck,

but he did not seem satisfied. After
pondering a few moments he asked:

" 'Could I see Mr. LacledeT'
"That had me going for a few min-

utes, but when I recovered I told him
Mr. Laclede had gone to bed."

Pierre Laolede, the founder of St.
Louis, for whom the hotel was named,
died In 1878.

Sufficient Proof.
A citizen was standing on a street "I don't think bo. Had lots of hair gon country creamery prints,April 14, 1912, and sank with a death

loss of 1595. The rescued numberedthe last time I saw him." .

"Cross-eye- like?" 3
"Not so you could notice."

corner looking a bit depressed when a
friend sauntered along.

case lots, standard makes, 28c; lower
grades, 27 27 Jc; butter packed in
cubes, 2c less. PriceB paid by jobbers

743.

HAWTHORNE AUTO SCHOOL

The only Automobile School on the Pa-

cific Coaat maintaining a Gaa Tractor
Dept.. Ueing Holt Catterplllar. C L. Beat
Tracklayer and Wheel Tractors, both in tho
achool and operating Held.
US Hawthorn. A Ye Portland, On.

The vessel, however, when in theWhat seems to be the trouble, old "Got a son by his first wife, about
13 years old tall, skinny boy with trans-Atlant- service, could carryman?" solicitously queried the latter,

extending the sympathetic hand,. "You
are a sight like sad scenery."

1960 persons, including the crew, and
to producers: Cubes, extras, 2525c;
firsts, 24Jc; dairy butter, 1417c;
butterfat, No. 1, 27c; No. 2, 25cfunny teeth?"signature to a measure that will do

more than he has asked toward build "No. Bill's never been married be
I have Just had something of a fore."ing up an adequate National defense. Veal Fancy, 10c per pound.

Pork Fancy, 94(5)10c per pound.

it has been presumed that as she was
transporting troops between ports not
far apart, she was carrying a number
of men larger than her normal capa

"I guess I know htm, tiough IAside from its plan virtually to
wouldn't be sure, Who s be marrying!"

Jolt," answered the sad one. "I was
bequeathed a silver service as the
solid thing a few weeks ago, and now
I know it is only plated ware."

Hops 1915 crop, 1013cper pound; I HI1ICQ Start a Business of Tour
LHUItO Own. Employ Others."Tom Garden's widow. Know her, 1916 contracts, ll12c per pound.

double the Army and National guard,
the senate bill has four striking fea-

tures. One of these authorizes Feder maybe? Wool Eastern Oregon, 20 80c ;
Coeta less than 15.00. Dignified, Pleasant and
very profitable. Send stamp today for Information
bacealrale Ubmlaqt, 214 Slock Ei. Udf., Pan--

al, Or."Sorry to hear that, old fellow," re "Little bit of a woman with red

city.

SENATE SUPPORTS
valley, 2728c; mohair, Oregon,al volunteer forces in peace times, the turned the friend. "But you may be

mistaken." hair?"
29c."Gosh, no; she weighs 200 and herobject Bought by Secretary Garrison

with his continental army plan. An 'Oh, no, I'm not," was the mourn Cascara bark Old and new, 4c perhair's black as coal.
"Drives a car, doesn't she?" pound.ful rejoinder of the sad one. "The

service was on the sideboard the other

WANTED Agents. Ilv. ones. In every locality la
the state. Only Daylight Egg Teeter In the coun-tr-

No competition. Money-bac- k propoaition.
Send for teater and explanatory matter and
get busy In your neighborhood. Addreae
Egg Teater, 609 Railway Exchange, Portland. Or.

other mobilizes all whose callings fit
them for special duty. The third "I reckon not I reckon she never Cattle Prime steers, $7 7.70;

choice, $6.E06.75; good, $6.767;PRESIDENT'S STANDrode In an automobile In her life."Federalizes the National guard and, night when burglars broke in, but
they never touched it." Philadelphia
Telegraph. medium, $6.50 6.76; choice cows,"Well, give 'em my regards. They'll

probably remember me." Newark
the fourth contemplates training off-

icers from among graduates of military $6.50(36.75: medium, $5.256; heif
News. ers, $46.40; bulls, $2.605; stags,schools and colleges. Washington, D. C By a vote of 68

UfHUTCn Everyone to know about DAD'S
nHIa I L.U ELECTRIC HAND LIGHT. A
real, great big light. Bate, handy and cheaper than
oil; wind and Fully llluatrated

Roudcd.e Seed l Flml (a., 169 U St., Partlaui.
$35.26. -For the regular Army the bill pro "A Lot of Influence."

Hogs Light, $7.608.1E; heavy,vides a peace strength within five
years of 178,000 men of all arms, or Sir Wilfrid Laurler, the former

to 14 the senate Friday carried out
President Wilson's wish and killed
Senator .Gore's resolution to warn
Americans off armed belligenrent

$6.60(3)7.
prime minister of Canada, was im Sheep Yearlings, $78; ewes, $6approximately 165,000 righting troopB. Boiler of Great Efficiency.

Jolt For The Motorist.

Before motoring became as popular
as it Is today a man was driving a big
car through a country section several
miles from a town when he saw a man
standing In the middle of the road.

"Hold on there, mister!" cried the
man, wildly waving his arms as the
car approached "I want to talk to
ye!"

"What's the matter with you coun

The percentage of men in each com Attention of marine engineers hasmensely popular with all classes of
Canadians, and many went bo far as ships.

In a turbulent scene, such as Ib selpany, battery or troop at peace been drawn to a new type of holler
7; lambs, $89.06.

j

Washington Butter Markets
to credit him with authority far bestrength would be increased in the in
yond the limits of the dominion. dom witnessed in the senate, voting

proceeded, with senators shouting obterests of efficiency, and the full war
Cut to Meet Competitionjections, futilely demanding recogm

It Is related that some years ago an
Illiterate old Canadian visited Quebeo
from his home in the country, and gottry constables?" angrily shouted the

strength would be 225,000 men. The
Amy would consist of 65 infantry, 26

cavalry and 21 field artillery regiments
in addition to the staff and other spe

tion to explain their positions and
making hot retorts to each other, allinto conversation with a friend whomautomobilist, bringing his macmne to

a standstill. "I wasn't going at a rate he met there. In the course of their of which were out of order.
cial corps and coast artillery. of over 20 miles an hour!." At one time so many senators were

Tacoma On the verge of a break
for some time, the Washington butter
market Wednesday weakened and the

price toppled to 30 cents. Local job-

bers attribute the drop to the breaking

lately put forth by an English inven-
tor. The curious device makes use
not of flues nor of coils of pipe to se-

cure quick steaming, but ot hollow con-
centric cones. Accord'ng to tests
made, a boiler of this type, the size of
a hogshead, will generate as much
steam and has as high a horsepower
rating as the ordinary boiler many
times larger. This compactness and
high rating make the boiler particu-
larly adapted to marine service, where
space is valuable, besides which, Its.
ease and comparative cleanliness of
operation result In quite a substantial

talk the. name of Queen Victoria was
mentioned, and the old countryman
was astounded to hear that her ma shouting for the vice president s recog"I ain't no country constable, mis-

ter," was the rejoinder of the man. nition that the sergeant-at-arm- s was
Colonel House Is Back From jesty was dead. called to restore quiet."My wire's been invited to a weddin,'

an' I wanted to know if you wouldn't
let me have a little gasoline to clean

of the California and Oregon markets.After having maneuvered for two
European War Zone

her white gloves." Philadelphia

The girl with a
clear skin wins

If you, too, are embarrassed by
a pimply, blotchy, unsightly corn,
plexion, just try

RgginolSoap
regularly for a week and see if it
dors not make a blessed difference
in your skin. In severe cases a
little Kesinol Ointment should also
be used. Resinol Soap helps to
make red, rough hands and arms
soft and white, and to keep the
hair healthy and free from dan
druff. Contains no free alkali.

Reilnol Soip and Ointment heal ectema and etmla

.lr and uaually atop itching Instantly,

days to get the resolution in such par-
liamentary position that it was dis-

posed; of without debate, the senate
then proceeded to a general discussion

New York Colonel E. M. House,

"Dead!" he exclaimed. "Then who
has taken her place?"

"The Prince of Wales has now be-

come King Edward VII," he was told.
"By George!" cried the countryman,

with a sharp whistle. "The prince
must have had a lot of Influence with
Sir Wilfrid Laurler to get a big Job
like that!" Pearson's Weekly.

They say if the Washington market
did not follow in line with its neigh-

boring competitors there would be an
influx of butter from the other, two
states. To avoid that situation, prices

who sailed for Europe December 28 Electric Door Bell Made For House saving of labor, several views ot tne
boiler appear in the March Popular
Mechanics Magazine.of the subject, which continued all afon a confidential mission for President

Wilson, arrived here Sunday on the
Cat.

When a cat owned by the keeper of ternoon, to the dismay of administra
steamship Rotterdam from Falmouth. were set down and the home trade will To Brest: In New Shoes.

Always shake In Allen's a powder.t cures hot. sweatina. achine. awntlan feet.
Colonel House declined to comment

tion supporters. There were free ex-

pressions of opinion that the senate's
action, because the vote actually was

be accommodated by the local product.
the Platte Fougere lighthouse on the
Island of Guernsey wishes to enter
its master's dwelling it rings an elec-
tric bell to summon a member of the Further changes in local prices are Cures coma, ingrowing nails and bunions. Al

til druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Dont accept
any substitute. BamplemailedFREK. Address

on his mission or what he had seen or
done while abroad, reiterating the
statement he had made prior to leav household to the door. This has been Allen s.uimstea, u Koy-N-. I. .not predicted, although the production

is said to be larger and the creammade possible by the construction,ing here in December, that his mis
near the bottom of a door, of a shelf

taken on a motion to table the Gore
resolution, with a correction by the
author and a substittue by Senator

was In effect a "Scotch ver-

dict," and had not actually accomplish-
ed the purpose of the President.

sion was to convey to some of the
production more active. The Wrong Impression.

A Quaker fell asleep In meeting andwhich actuates a switch when a lightAmerican ambassadors information
Freeh ranch eggs continue to getweight is placed upon It. Thus, when

the cat jumps onto this small ledge,
which Is supported by a bracket, the
circuit Is closed. From the March

weaker. Prices are now down to
having to do with international ques-
tions that could not be supplied them
by cable or letter.

Such statements aroused the Presi
22 cents a dozen, the cheapest they

soon began to snore. For awhile the
nasal notes were soft and smooth and
did not disturb the worshippers, but
finally the sleeper let out a few extra
kinks and the effect was a trifle dis-

concerting. .
dent's friends, who feared they would,

Abner Waa Landed.

Charles F. Murphy, the Tammany
leader, remarked a few days ago that
when the fair girl casts her net the
poor fish might as well yield, and told
this story as an Illustration:

"Recently a man returned to his
home town after an absence of many
years and rambled down to the corner
grocery to get wiBe.

"'I suppose,' remarked the oldest
inhabitant In handing him Information,
'that you remember Sim SImpkins?'

"'Oh, yes; I knew Sim very well,'
answered the former resident 'I also
knew his daughter Mary. Went to
school with her. They say that after
waiting fifteen years she married a
struggling young man.'

"'Ain't no doubt about that strug--

Asked if he had noticed any marked Popular Mechanics Magazine. have been for some time. Dealers reproduce an effect exactly opposite to
change in the attitude of Europe to

port receipts rapidly increasing daily,that intended. It was Intended to
give notice to the world that the senHave Healthy, Strong--, Beautiful Eye

Ooullata aud PbyalcUna uaed aiurtna Eye "Friend Hezekiah," whispered anward the United States since his prev-
ious trip, Colonel House said : ate stands behind the President in his acquaintance, digging the other in thewith the demand about the same. They

are hopeful of a strengthening of the'Reports of an unfavorable attitude demands on Germany for the rights of
demand.Americans traveling the seas.

Eemotly mauy yeara before it was offered as a
Domeatle Eye Uedlclna. Uurlue is Still Com-

pounded by Our Pbyalctana and guaranteed
by tbem aa a Reliable Relief for Byea tbat Need
Care. Try it in your Rye. and In Baby's Byee
No Smarting Juat Bye Comfort. Buy Murine
of your Drug-frls- accept no Substitute, and If

Upand Down Danger.
An old lady who lived alone outside

a small village in England was ner-
vous about Zeppelins, so she made
careful inquiries as to her best course.

"I don't think there's much to worry
about," said the vicar In answer to her
questions. "But, if you like, you can
do as some folks are doing sleep
la the cellar."

With profuse thanks the old lady
went oft to alter her domestic arrange-
ments. But In balf an hour she was
back again, anxiety once more wrink-
ling her brow.

"The cellar's all right for Zeppelins,
sir," she said, "but suppose one of
them submarines comes Instead J"
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph- .

In the house, however, the foreign
Association Sells More Hopsaffairs committee, by a vote of 17 to

2, took a longer step toward meeting Portland Sales of hops controlled
Interested write for Moon or tne ttye aree.
alUUlHB EVU llfcUetUV CO., GUIOAtJO

ribs, "I think thee bad better arouse
thyself."

"What did thee Bay? What did thee
say?" cried Hezekiah, somewhat con-
fused. "What is the matter?"

"Nothing, friend Hezekiah," was the
quiet rejoinder of the other, "only thee
was snoring a little, and I was afraid
that outsiders might think the spirit
had moved thee to a trombone solo
instead of an expression of thy con-
victions." Philadelphia Telegraph.

toward the United States by the peo-

ple of Europe are exaggerated. At
least, I heard no criticism in any of
the countries I visited. I will say al-

so that we should remember that the
people of the belligerent nations are
iiving with their nerves on edge and
we should make allowances according-

ly."

Germans Renew Attack on

glln' part of it,' was the grinning
of the oldest Inhabitant. 'Seth

done his derndest to git away, but

by the Oregon Hopgrowers' association
at prices up to 12 cents for the best
grades were reported this week. The
buying was understood to be chiefly
for export account, although there are

It Will Be All Right Then.

Edith I shouldn't think you'd want

fully the President s wishes, it voted
to report the McLemore warning reso-

lution, with the recomemndation that
it be tabled. In the report the com-

mittee asserts that the constitution im-

posed the conduct of diplomatic nego-
tiations on the President, and "with

Mary landed him, all right.'" Phila-
delphia Telegraph.to marry such a forgetful man as

Jack. also domestic orders on the market
Ethel But he says the reason he Advising A Beginner.

So you're going In for public speak; Hugo Loewi bought 275 bales of Yaki
this practice the committee does not ma hops from Satterwaite 4 Frye atforgets things Is because he's thinking

so constantly of me that he cannot re-

member anything else.
Ing?" 11 cents. Other Yakima sales were thefeel it proper for the house of

to interfere."
Verdun With No Gains

Paris Fighting of great violence

Yes.
"Well, make up your mind that you Courshave lot of 90 bales and the M.

Natural Fatality.
"Danae died, didn't she, when Jupi-

ter showered her with gold?"
"Well do you know many wives who

wouldn't drop dead of the shock If
their husbands started throwing real
money at them." Baltimore

Edith Oh, I see. You don't expect
W. Phillips crop of 125 bales. Twocan say more In half an hour than you

can in two hours." Detroit Free
to have any trouble after you're mar-
ried. Boston Transcript. German Scores Air Raids. carload lots of Sonoma hops were

Then He Left.
He was telling about all the things

he owned, his prize bulldog, his bunga-
low, his touring car. .

"But you don't seem Interested," he
complained.

"Yes, I am," responded the other
chap, "but I'm rather occupied today.
Tell you what You Just mall me a
statement of your assets and I'll read
It with all the admiration and awe
you could possibly desire." Washing-
ton Star.

Geneva, via Paris The bombardPress. bought by Donovan Wolf at 111c
continues at Douaumont, in the Ver-
dun region, the war office announced
Sunday. The Germans made a heavy
attack against the French front along
the line from the Haudremont wood to

Charitable Hope.

Crawford The Janitor Tf our flat Is Fine Scruples. Umatilla Woolgroweas Will Hold.
ment of open towns In France and Eng-

land by aircraft was sharply criticised
in the parliament of the Duchy of
Baden by the progressive deputy, Herr

Father I want to tell you this,going to give some kind of an enter my Pendleton, Or. Nortwithstanding
hardtainment. son: the secret ot success isDouaumont fort. This assault, the the recent wool sales there appears toCrabshaw For your Bake, I hope It work.statement Bays, was repulsed, Hummel. A violent scene followed the

Son If It's a secret, dad, youwill be a housewarmlng. Judge.

Responsibility,
"Does your wife le( you carry the

latchkey?"
"She compels me to carry It," re-

plied Mr. Mekton. "I have to be sit-

ting on the front steps waiting to open
the door for her when she gets home."

Washington Star.

be a feeling that they do not exactly
represent the tendency of the sheepIt is announced that deputy's remarks. Herr Hummel deshouldn't have told it. Fortunately,

I'm too much of a gentleman to take clared that attacks on such towns on men of Umatilla county. The growers,A Bad Risk. to
A Reminder.

"The boy used
mind every word his father said."the pretext of reprisals was only the as a class, are inclined to wait untilNew Year's resolu- -"Broken your advantage ot Information gained In

that way. Boston Transcript

the battle at Verdun continued Sunday
throughout the day with the same in-

tensity and without causing any
change in the respective positions of
the opposing armies.

useless butchery of peaceful citizens. shearing time to dispose of their cup.Hons yet?" .

Deputy Kolb, Socialist, called atten Dan P. Smythe, one of the largestI'd"Every one of them. I wish
tion to what he termed the "brutal

"Yes," replied the rather cynical
youth; "but you must remember that
the boy had one of those
thoughtful, fathers."
Washington Star.

Oregon growers, expresses the beliefhad the things Insured.
treatment of the new recruits, who are that Umatilla county growers will not
shortly to be sent to the trenches." contract before shearing time, even

Deduction.
"What conclusions did you draw

from your study of the ancient Egypt-
ian Inscription?" asked the professor
of archaeology.

"Why " ropllod the superficial stu-

dent, "1 tiechled that the old Egypt

Zeppelins Raid England.
London A Zeppelin raid took place though he admits that the price quoted

Will Adopt Six Boys. is high. Mr. Smythe states it is notSunday night, when two hostile air
the tendency of growers to contractChicago Six homeless boys of less

No Such Aspersion Allowed.
"Isn't there a great deal of esprit du

corps In that organization?"
"Not a bit of it Every man Jack In

It ia on the water wagon." Baltimore
American.

ships crossed over the northeast coast
of England. The official statement'ans had their comic artists the same

GOOD
APPETITE

GOOD
HEALTH

than 6 years of age and of varying na
as we have." Washington Star, Wool Lower at London,tionalities, are to be adopted by Mrs.announcing the raid gives no informa

London The seconsd series of theBessie Fuller, of South Porcupine, Ontion as to the damage done. "At the
time of this report," the statement tario, Canada, as a sociological experi wool auction sales opened Wednesday

with offerings of 7200 bales. The atment, she announced here. Mrs. Ful-

ler, who is visiting in Chicago, assert
continues, "their movements have not
been clearly defined. Some bombs were
dropped, which fell into the sea near
the shore, but information is not yet

C Gee Woed that, having no children of her own,
tendance was large. The moderate
selection was in fair demand, but both
merinos and crossbreds declined from
6 to 71 per cent Labor difficulties

she plans to rear the six, regardless of
color, race or creed, in the Canadian
back woods, her theory being thatA SPLENDID IDEAavailable as to whether any damage

was done on land. A further com and the question
' of financing vStrength Past

Fifty Years largely responsible for the lowerthey will fuse in the melting pot.munication will be issued later." The appetite is an ex
prices.Mrs. Fuller is the wife of a mining

ffis eoecesafni tnarb--

nnediea cur all
kinds of tulmenta ot
man and women with-o-

eparntion. uaed
from tho wonderful
Chinese horbo. root

cellent barometer of thecan la suhhuatJ kv Russia took few lots of scouredNew Coin Design Coming.Y I condition of the "inneradapting tit ritht Moral.. merinos and the home trade the rest
engineer.

S500O Worth of Liquor Taken.
Washington, D. C Within the next a--j.

Bent, aaa Native's owa oil man." Watch it, and bud and veevtabloa. which an unlUKnra 3w No sales were made to America.

Hog Supply Large.
Vh4 food in Scoff's EmuUion when it loses its accus

few months the treasury will begin
coinage of new half dollars,
and nt pieces. Designs of these

Seattle Deputy sheriffs raided the
home of P. E. Sullivan, who conducted

tomed keenness, try

tho montea! acienee of this eoontiy.
Write for blank and etrealari . 8ond ataaan.
CONSULTATION FKKB. Addreae

He C Gee Wo Obese Me&me Cc
IttM Pint St. Portland. Ore.

Mention Papoc

coins must be changed, by law, every February was another big hog month
at the Portland Union Stockyards. The
month's ran totaled nearly 25,000

25 years, and the present per 1 1 V DAISY AiaoelATtol OS.
layMaewlUa, Is.1 w Jiod ends with 1916. The designs for

head, an increase of 4862 head overthe new coins hava not been completed

kit streagtlitBed themads el
ait! women to continue their work
sad atefulneu (or many years.

Scott ' EmMon Is a food, a medi-
cine and a tonio to keep the j.blood rich, avoid rheumatism im
and thwart nervous conditions.
It is free from alcohol or harm-- . ill
ful drug The best physicians A Jfl

rescriti it two

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
It is an excellent tonic and

a large eafa at Fourth avenue and Pike
street before the prohibition law went
into effect January 1, and seised 160
eases of intoxicating liquors other than
beer, and said to be worth $5000. The
liquor, it was said, had been removed
to Mr. Sullivan's home from the cafe
when the prohibition law went into
effect. Under the law it is illegal to

the receipts in the same month of 1915
and equaling the gain recorded in the P. N. U. No. II, 1016

and the dies will not be ready for two
months, according to a statement by
Director of the Mint Woolley. Noth opening month of this year. In otherNORTHWESTERN AGENTS

Portland Seed Co., divisions there was a falling off in re-

ceipt in February, which waa most
ing will be made public concerning
the type of designs until the dies are IOTHKN vrithv atotiaan. mm mm. I

Uta 99- -appetizer. Get the genuine.Portland. Oregon pronounced in the sheep movementpossess over two quarts of liquor.ready.


